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VFX Breakdown
 

00:00:00 to 00:08:22 “La route du rimonabant”, 
commercial for a farmaceutical 
product.
Shading / Lighting / Rendering and 
Compositing
Made with XSI and After effect

 “Podcats” part 1
Produced byOkidoki and France 3 
channel
made at MOKKO Studio inc

 

00:09:05 to 00:11:06 Dragon flame with Maya and texture 
burned of the robot with Photoshop

00:11:07 to 00:13:12 Setup of tires burns. Tires deform 
with the ground contact. The setup 
was done with ICE (Softimage). I 
blend (with Ice) shapes for the tear of 
tires.
After i  add debris, smoke and sparks

00:13:13 to 00:15:00 Setup oh the dragon flame flow 
around the shield and side on the 
ground done with ICE (Softimage)



00:15:01 to 00:16:06 Falling ash and paper decompeses.
All done with particles. Color 
tranferred from original mesh to 
particles for paper decomposes. 
A second emeteur breaks down 
particles. I add also smoke to 
character.
Done with Softimage (Ice)

00:16:07 to 00:19:00 Flame done with Ice (Softimage)

 MOKKO Studio Inc
“Last days of Dinosaur” Discovery 
Channel
Software used : Maya

 

00:19:00 to 00:22:15 Sand and Footprint

00:22:16 to 00:24:04 Sand and Footprint

00:24:05 to 00:28:08 Sand and Footprint



00:28:09 to 00:32:16 Dust and debris

00:32:17 to 00:37:17 Dust and debris

 “Podcats” part 2
Produced byOkidoki and France 3 
channel
made at MOKKO Studio inc

 

00:37:18 to 00:39:12 Explosion, setup done Ice Softimage, 
volume shader rendering with mental 
ray

00:39:13 to 00:40:16 Camp fire, setup done with Ice 
Softimage.

00:40:17 to 00:42:14 Ripple, bubbles and fireflies, setup 
done with Ice Softimage



00:42:15 to 00:43:20 Splash and ripples, setup done with 
Ice Softimage

00:43:21 to 00:45:09 Splash and ripples, setup done with 
Ice Softimage

00:45:10 to 00:46:15 Swirlling water and bubbles, setup 
done with Ice Softimage

00:46:16 to 00:48:07 Smoke

00:48:08 to 00:50:00 Smoke

 


